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Figure 17: The thermal mass in KJ/K for 






𝑄 ̇𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 = heat conducted from exterior to interior   
 
Qinterior = heat from the air inside the building to the interior of the shell 
 
Qenvironment = heat from the inside of the shell of the building to the outside 
  
𝑄 ̇𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 = interior heating load;   
  
𝑄 ̇𝐻𝑉𝐴𝐶 = the energy removed from the air-conditioned space   
  
mC = thermal mass   
  
dT/dt =change in temperature with time   
  
𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 = interior temperature of the building  
  
𝑇𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 = exterior temperature of the builing   
  
A = surface area of the building  
  
𝑅𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙= total series thermal resistance   
  
sqft = total square footage of the building   
  
F = total number of floors of the building   
  
fa = number of floors above grade   
  
T1=temperature at initial time over time period    
  
T2 =temperature at final time over time period 𝛥𝑡   
  
Qinterior  = heat flow from inside the building to the interior of the shell   
  
Qenvironment = heat flow from the inside of the shell to the outside  
  
R1 = Rtotal/2  
   
R2 = Rtotal/2  
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Statistical and energy modeling techniques were applied to various buildings 
on the campus of Case Western Reserve University to diagnose energy efficiency 
issues in buildings. The computing code, R, was used for the statistical analysis on 
building energy consumption data and associated weather data. Together with this 
analysis, a thermal model was applied to obtain R-values and thermal mass values 
for the buildings. The R-values provide insight to the insulation and infiltration 
characteristics of the building. These values are similar in magnitude to R-values 
determined from other studies [1]. The thermal mass provides insight to the 
transient behavior of buildings, which can help one understand how to take 
advantage of transient temperature fluctuations to the benefit of energy savings. 
The values obtained were determined to fall within a reasonable range when using 
the steam (i.e. heating) data for the calculation. In summary, the combined 
statistical and theoretical analysis applied demonstrate that keen insight can be 
obtained about potential energy efficiency problems and opportunities without 
setting foot in a building.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction  
  
Energy consumption is a major problem in the world today, and the 
consumption of said energy is growing rapidly due to increasing population and 
demand. This rise in energy consumption is accompanied by diminishing resources 
and an increase in harmful emissions. From 1984 to 2004, primary energy grew by 
49%, and CO2 emissions grew by 43%, with average annual increases of 2% and 
1.8%.[2] Increased energy demand concerns, along with other energy related 
issues such as environmental problems, have initiated an interest in energy 
efficiency to reduce overall energy consumption.[2]  
Commercial and residential buildings consume much of the world’s total 
energy, spanning from twenty to forty percent, depending on one’s accounting 
methods.[2] Buildings use many different types of energy every day. Some of these 
types include electricity, steam, chilled water, and natural gas. All types of energy 
are important, and they are all used for different purposes. For example, chilled 
water is mainly used for cooling, and steam is mainly used for heating. Electricity is 
the most commonly used source of energy in the developed world, and it is also 
the easiest to measure.  
 In order to reduce the amount of energy used by buildings, many efforts 
have been taken to make buildings more energy efficient and help them use less 
energy. The shape, size, age, orientation, operational capacities, and many other 
things all influence how efficient a building is. To help enhance the efficiency of a 
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building, various approaches can be taken. At the design stage, energy modeling 
software typically is employed for large commercial buildings. There are many 
kinds of software packages to model or estimate the amount of energy a building 
might use before it actually is built. This allows one to estimate operations costs, or 
to know how to design with an eye towards energy efficiency. These software 
packages require several details of the building to be input in order to model 
energy consumption accurately. These include information about the building 
materials, occupancy, power usage schedules, and many other factors. 
Additionally, these packages are very complex and are difficult to set up and run. 
This makes these software packages expensive and less attractive options if one 
wants to understand the energy consumption of a specific building, particularly an 
existing building.  
Another way of estimating energy consumption of a building is to do a 
physical energy audit. These involve physically surveying the relevant buildings in 
order to study the installed equipment and the real operating conditions. 
Sometimes sub-meters are installed on numerous pieces of the equipment and 
monitored. The information gathered from this audit would me more accurate than 
a software modeling package, but it is also expensive and time consuming.  
The work described herein explores the energy usage of various buildings 
without the requirement for employing complex energy modeling software or 
physical energy audits. Instead, a statistical analysis of the building’s utility (i.e. 
electricity, steam, and chilled water) data and other information about the building 
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enables one to obtain information similar to what an expensive energy modeling 
software package or energy audit might produce. This new approach results in time 
and cost savings as well as reduced complexity, making access to energy 
efficiency problems and opportunities easier than otherwise available. For this 
thesis, the utility and other building data was first collected, both in monthly and 
fifteen minute increments. Then, multiple methods were used to calculate and 
analyze the R-value and thermal mass values of various campus buildings.   
 





1.1 HVAC HEATING AND COOLING  
  
 The massive increase in energy consumption across the world, along with 
the increase in CO2 emissions, has caused countries to regard energy efficiency 
and energy savings as a priority. Many national policies have focused on reducing 
heating and cooling, or the usage of HVAC systems (Heating, Ventilation, and Air 
Conditioning), to encourage energy savings [2]. As the population of the world 
increases, the demand for thermal comfort, such as from heating and cooling, 
increases along with it. This naturally causes a large rise in the energy 
consumption of HVAC systems. HVAC system energy consumption is already the 
largest source of energy consumption among buildings [2]. For residential 
buildings, HVAC usage represents roughly half of the total energy consumption of 
buildings, while among non-residential buildings, it is slightly lower, at 48% [2], 
although obviously higher in more developed countries.  HVAC energy 
consumption is estimated to be at around one fifth of a nation’s total energy usage 
[2]. As population and demand increases, the energy consumption only looks to 
rise.  
 Naturally, there have been efforts taken to reduce the amount of energy 
consumed by HVAC systems. While many of these methods are related to the 
HVAC system itself and making parts inside them more energy efficient, the 
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structure and characteristics of the building also affect how much energy the HVAC 
systems need to use. Therefore, understanding building characteristics is critical to 
finding ways to reduce HVAC consumption.  
 Buildings must be conditioned to address the unwanted heat that flows in 
and out of them due to exterior conditions. Naturally, a well-insulated or tightly 
sealed building will be better at maintaining interior temperature, and far less 
energy would need to be expended by the HVAC system. For existing buildings, 
particularly those that are decades old, diagnosis of a building’s level of insulation 
or leakiness can be elusive. Nonetheless, this type of diagnosis or energy audit can 
help guide a building owner towards appropriate energy efficiency solutions. 
Conventional energy audits entail a physical walk-through of the building and the 
conducting of tests such as using an infrared camera to diagnose cold spots or 
blower door tests to uncover leaks. Energy modeling of an existing building is also 
an option, but can also be quite cumbersome. These time consuming and 
expensive approaches to diagnose energy efficiency problems may not be the 
most attractive or economic way to encourage energy efficiency upgrades to 
buildings. In contrast, the use of a virtual energy audit that analyzes utility meter 
data to provide instantaneous insight to building characteristics offers a smarter 
approach. The work described herein presents a specific method used to provide 
this insight.   
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1.2 Energy Modeling  
  
To understand the energy requirements of a building, energy modeling is 
sometimes utilized. Energy modeling software, such as EnergyPlus, which is the 
official building modeling tool of the United States Department of Energy, provides 
such insight using a physics-based approach. EnergyPlus is a popular tool among 
engineers and researchers due to its overwhelming capabilities, 
howeverEnergyPlus requires substantial input data in order to model the building 
accurately. While much more attractive for new construction, for existing buildings, 
a geometric model of the building must be created if one is not otherwise available. 
The building materials, the schedules of all the systems in the building, and 
occupancy schedules, as well as many other parameters are required as inputs. 
Since so much information is needed to model a single building, it is easy to 
understand why EnergyPlus is not employed nearly as often as it could be, despite 
the capabilities it possesses. Even though EnergyPlus could give specific insight 
to, for example, the insulating and infiltrating characteristics of the walls, roof and 
windows of an existing building, a simpler approach using data analytics would be 
particularly attractive.    
    
1.3 Statistical Packages and data analytics  
The work described herein uses a data analytics approach to understand 
the thermal properties of existing buildings. Data analytics is the science of 
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examining raw data to come to unbiased conclusions that might not otherwise be 
apparent from a more conventional or hypothesis-driven approach. Data analytics 
and associated statistical analysis is being used by businesses to come to better 
decisions, researchers to gain insight to a scientific phenomenon, and scientists to 
conduct epidemiological studies.  
To apply data analytics to gain insight to important behavior, certain tools 
are necessary. The most powerful and often used tools are statistical packages. 
Some examples of these software packages are R, SAS, or SPSS. These software 
packages take in large amounts of data, which can be in many different forms, and 
run statistical analyses on the data using code input by the user. Although there 
are many powerful statistical programs, the program used for the work described 
herein was R. The reason is simple: R is an inexpensive albeit powerful alternative 
in comparison to the costly and time consuming programs like EnergyPlus. R is 
freeware, meaning unlike SAS, which is expensive and requires a license, R is free 
and benefits from world-wide support from users. R was originally created by Ross 
Ihaka and Robert Gentleman at the University of Auckland, New Zealand. It is very 
similar to S, a separate programming language, and can run a lot of S code 
unaltered [3]. It is a widely used programming language among statisticians and 
data miners for data analysis.  
R’s status as being freely available under the GNU general public license 
gives it various benefits that other commercial products cannot enjoy. Although R 
does come preinstalled with many useful functions that can perform many types of 
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modeling, one of the biggest reasons R is so popular is because of the ability to 
use community developed external libraries of functions, called packages. These 
packages allow the users to write their own functions for R to give R new 
capabilities. The ease of creating these packages and the ease of finding them for 
other programmers to use is part of what makes R so powerful and so popular. R 
uses a command line interface. Nonetheless, many graphical front-ends have been 
created for R to make it easier to use and to streamline the coding process. The 
front end used for this work was Rstudio, as shown in Figure1.  
  
Figure 1: A screenshot of Rstudio, a front end used for R analysis  
In Rstudio, a sequence of commands can be saved and re-run whenever is 
needed. Additionally, in Rstudio, installation of new packages can be accomplished 
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easily using the interface. Even more, Rstudio uses multiple panels, making it 
straightforward to run multiple scripts.  
  
     
  
1.4 Literature Review  
  
Researchers have been exploring the use of statistical analysis to 
understand building characteristics and behavior for decades, but it was not until 
recently that“big data” type analyses were possible. To encourage building 
efficiency into the future, there is tremendous opportunity for data analytics to be 
used to predict energy consumption or to gain insight into building characteristics, 
operation, impending failure and more. In this section, many key studies conducted 
to investigate this type of information are discussed. These studies provided insight 
into the work of others in the field and helped shape the approach used herein.  
Various studies have used data analytics to investigate building operation 
[4-9]. For example, Bartels et al (1996) used statistical analysis to estimate end-
use electricity usage, such as heating or cooling, in the residential sector for 
various household appliances [4]. They installed multiple meters on each 
residential household to measure total electrical usage as well as individual end-
use electricity such as from refrigerators, air conditioners, freezers, microwaves, 
and many others[4]. Two decades later, Kavousian et al (2012) analyzed electricity 
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data for buildings and developed a regression model of the electricity usage using 
electricity data which also required comprehensive and complicated surveys of 
residential homes [4]. Their results provided insight to the various aspects of a 
building that are the most impactful on energy consumption. Their analysis 
determined that weather, location, floor area, and the number of refrigerators were 
some of the most important factors influencing energy consumption at night when a 
building is idle. Occupancy level, location, floor area, occupancy rate, and use of 
electric water heaters were some of the most important factors during peak usage 
times [5]. Lam et al. (2009) attempted to model electrical usage for office buildings 
in China for all five of the major climates in the country [6]. They considered many 
input parameters for their analysis, building envelope, building thermal 
characteristics, and HVAC systems and found that warmer climates in the south 
tended to have strong correlation between the annual building energy use and the 
design parameters with smaller standard errors [6]. These studies all point to the 
importance of the building envelope – insulation and infiltration – and their impact 
on HVAC usage, which is a critical motivator for the work conducted here.   
Regression analysis has also been a common tool for understanding energy 
consumption in buildings [10-13]. Kolter et al (2012) used a data-driven approach 
to modeling end-user energy in both residential and commercial buildings. The 
study examined both linear regression and gaussian process regression. The study 
noticed that while gaussian process methods had better overall performance, linear 
regression methods were preferable for being much simpler and only marginally 
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worse. The study claimed that the final model exhibited a 75% accuracy in terms of 
its observed variance in energy consumption [10]. Similarly. Howard et al (2012) 
used a piecewise linear regression model of the electrical usage of a building and 
discovered energy efficiency opportunities related to the schedule and amplitude of 
the electricity usage in commercial buildings [11]. These studies demonstrate the 
power of a linear regression model for understanding the electricity consumption in 
a building, but more powerful methods may be available to gain insight to additional 
building characteristics.  
Since thermal behavior is integral to building operation, many thermal 
models have been employed to gain insight to building operation [14 - 24]. Crabb et 
al (1987) created a simplified thermal response model for buildings by making 
many approximations such as assuming linearity of heat transfer mechanisms, or 
by representing multilayer walls and single rooms using a lumped 
approximation[14]. The researchers demonstrated that their simplified model 
approached actual conditions, indicating that their approximations might be valid 
even though they modeled only a single building [14]. Much Later, Underwood 
(2013) also used simplified thermal modeling, albeit slightly more complex, 
breaking up the wall into three layers of material, as well as two different thermal 
capacitances to improve the accuracy[15]. This model, however, is not suited to 
multi-zone building simulations. This model provided an excellent approximation to 
their reference model and had good agreement with commercial energy simulation 
programs available [15]. While these simplified thermal models also provide insight 
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to the building characteristics, their application to gain insight to buildings is still 
quite cumbersome.  
For the work conducted here, we are interested in understanding an overall 
thermal performance of the building. Therefore, we looked to studies that have 
been done to calculate the effective U, or R-values of buildings [25-29]. The U-
value is the coefficient that describes how well a building element conducts heat. 
The R-value is the reciprocal of the U-value. For example, Nordstrom et al (2013) 
used energy data to estimate the U-values for six residential homes in northern 
Sweden built in between 1962 and 2006 [25]. To do this, they installed meters on 
each of the six houses to collect electricity data every minute. Indoor and outdoor 
temperature data was also measured. The heating electricity usage was also 
collected separately. A linear regression to model was developed to include these 
variables from which the U-value of each home was determined. They note that the 
method is most reliable when the difference between the outdoor and indoor 
temperatures was very large, which was why the study was done under cold 
conditions. Nonetheless, there was some concern about whether supplementary 
heat sources like fireplaces might influence the reliability of the study [25]. The 
studies to examine the U- and R-value of buildings have, as discussed, required 
intensive data collection. Requiring the collection of temperature and electricity 
data every minute requires installation of meters that do not currently exist in 
building and is beyond what may actually be required. The work described herein 
acquires a similar R-value for a building using only the building’s 15-minute interval 
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data and broadly available weather data for a particular location, thereby providing 
insight to efficiency gains much more feasible.  




Chapter 2: Data Collection and Analysis  
  
For the study described here, the buildings analyzed, listed in table 1 below, 
comprised those from Case Western Reserve University (CWRU) located in 
Cleveland, Ohio. The campus operates on a district energy system such that 
electricity (55 MW at peak) is purchased in bulk and distributed to the buildings. 
Steam and chilled water are produced at a central plant on campus and distributed 
similarly.  
 
Building  Longitude/latitude  Square 






District Cooling  
Number of 
Floors 
Emerson  Latitude: 41.501394 
Longitude: -81.60549  
184771  No steam meter 
Not on district 
cooling  
2 
University West  Latitude: 41.49916  
Longitude: -81.60751  
  
119466 no steam meter 
Not on district 
cooling  
4 
Dively  Latitude: 41.5102  
Longitude: -81.60656  
  
38063  Has steam 
meter  
Not on district 
cooling  
3 





213760  no steam meter 
Not on district 
cooling  
5 
Allen  Latitude: 41.50597  
Longitude: -81.60844  
  
59237  no steam meter 
Not on district 
cooling  
4 
Millis  Latitude: 41.50385  
Longitude: -81.60681  
  
164811 no steam meter 
Formerly not on 
district cooling  
5 
Veale  Latitude: 41.501394  
Longitude: -81.60549  
  
340440  no steam meter 





Thwing  Latitude: 41.507452  
Longitude: -81.608135  
  
65590  no steam meter 
Not on district 
cooling  
4 
One to one  Latitude: 41.5030233 
Longitude: -81.605528  
33159 no steam meter 
Not on district 
cooling  
2 
Law School  Latitude: 41.5102  
Longitude: -81.6088  
  





Mandel Center  Latitude: 41.511  
Longitude: -81.6056  
  





MSASS  Latitude: 41.510433  
Longitude: -81.607218  
  





Table 1: List of buildings on the CWRU campus used for this analysis 
 
The electricity data was available in two different forms: monthly data, 
measured in kilowatt-hours per month, and 15 minute interval data, measured by 
meters in average kilowatts used by the building every fifteen minutes. For the 
steam distribution, 15 minute interval data was also available, measured in cubic 
feet per hour. However, a limited number of buildings have steam meters. The 
chilled water meters also measured data in fifteen minute intervals. However, due 
to the lack of a sufficient amount of buildings with chilled water meters, the chilled 
water data was not used for analysis in this study.  
The square footage for each building was obtained directly from the CWRU 
building managers. The number of floors each building contained was obtained by 
walking around the campus and counting the number of floors on each building. 
Additionally required was information about the set points of the thermostats inside 
each building. This was obtained directly from the TAC system used by the 
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facilities staff to monitor the buildings. The TAC system is available as an online 
website connected to the meters and thermostats that measure various statistics of 
each building. The building maintenance staff can also use the TAC system to give 
operational commands to the building, such as turning the air conditioning on. 
Unfortunately, the data measured by the TAC system is not currently stored, 
limiting the usefulness of the system for the purposes of integrating specific interior 
temperature data into the analysis. Nonetheless since interior temperature data 
was required to be known generally, the TAC system was referred to for this 
purpose. The weather data was obtained from the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) website. The weather data contains 
information on many different variables relating to the weather, including average, 
maximum, and minimum temperatures, dew point, wind speed and direction, as 
well as many others. The data was contained in an excel spreadsheet and detailed 
the amount of kilowatthours used per month for every month going back to 2001.  
 As an example, Figure 3 below shows a plot of the monthly kilowatt hours 
used of the Biomedical Research building against time. There are several things 
that can be immediately observed from this data. For example, more electricity is 
used in the summer and less in the winter. This behavior is expected given the 
primary energy used for heating comes directly from the district energy plant via 
pumped steam rather than directly from electricity sources. In the summer, more 
electrical energy is used to cool the building. However, it is also clear that from a 
data analytics vantage point, monthly data may not provide sufficient insight other 
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than large generalizations. There is too much variation and change over the course 
of a month to obtain reliable information about, for example, building characteristics 
such as insulation, infiltration, and HVAC operation. For example, when calculating 
the temperature difference between months, the only way to do so would be to take 
the difference between the two average monthly temperatures. However, there are 
many fluctuations at daily and hourly periods that have large impacts on the way 
electricity that are not reflected in the monthly data. In order to address this issue, 




Figure 2: Monthly electricity data used by the Biomedical Research Building 
over multiple months.  
    
  
  
2.1 Fifteen minute interval data  
  
The 15 minute interval data is reported in the form of average kilowatt usage 
of a building over that time period. After being collected by the meter, the meter 
uploads the data to a server where the data can then be downloaded. Note that the 
capabilities of the meter allow recording down to the 1 minute interval level, and 
some buildings report at this level, but since this data reporting at this interval is not 
typical, it was not used for the work described here. For most of the buildings, 15-
minute interval electricity data was available from 2007 until the present.   
 Steam data was also available for a select number of buildings going back 
for roughly a year. However, despite the lesser amounts of data, there are still 
many useful things to be learned from the steam data that could not be deciphered 
using just electricity data. The steam data was reported in units of cubic feet per 
hour. We assumed that the steam entering the building was in the phase of 
saturated vapor at 324 degrees Fahrenheit and at 80 psi. Additionally, we assumed 
that the phase of the steam leaving the building was saturated liquid. Using this 
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information, the amount of heat energy released into the building could be 
determined.    
Chilled water data reported in fifteen minute intervals was only available for 
a single building on campus. Thus, the chilled water data was not analyzed for this 
study.   
Analysis of the 15 minute interval data was done entirely using R. The data 
collected from the server was provided in an easily recognizable and did not need 
to be changed significantly in order to be inserted into R. However, in order to 
recognize the timestamps in the CSV files as actual times instead of a string of 
characters and numbers, the timestamps needed to be changed to a POSIXct 
object, which is an object R recognizes and can use as a date.  
  
The biggest advantage of using the 15 minute interval data is the ability to 
see how a building consumes energy at a high enough resolution. This allows data 
analysis in ways that would not be possible with monthly data. For example, Figure 
3, which is an example of a week of electricity consumption for the Glennan 
building clearly shows that much less electricity is used in this particular building on 
weekends. This makes sense, given that it is an academic building that is not 
heavily occupied on the weekends.   




Figure 3: A graph of the 15 minute electrical usage data over a single week 





The increased resolution of data as shown below in Figure 4, provides for an 
accurate and detailed exploration of correlations and anomalies that might 
otherwise go unnoticed. This graph shows energy consumption versus exterior 
temperature for the CCSB building on campus. It is immediately visible at what 
temperature the air conditioning starts to turn on – when the exterior temperature 
reaches 40 degrees F and above. While this may seem a low temperature for air 
conditioning usage, we confirmed with the facilities staff that sometimes areas of a 
building are heated to undesired temperatures, and the air conditioning systems 
must be used to reduce the interior temperature even while other parts of the 
building are being heated. This insight alone is valuable given the obvious energy 
waste of this scenario.  
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) database 
contains many weather variables, including temperature, wind speed, and dew-
point. For the analysis in this study, only the exterior temperature data for the 




Figure 4: A graph of all of the electrical usage data with respect to 




2.2 Analysis of Electrical Usage of Buildings  
Figure 5 is a graph of the electricity usage in the Storrs building, one of the 
dormitories on the campus of Case Western Reserve University plotted against the 
months of the year. A total of seven years of data is shown.  This means that the 
electricity usage shown for July contains data points for each July over the past 
seven years. The resulting graph illustrates roughly how a building behaves across 
individual months. Most noticeable about this graph is the drop in electricity usage 
during the summer months, which is clearly due to the students leaving for the 




Figure 5: A graph of how Storr building uses electricity over the course of a 





Figure 6 shows a similarly compiled graph but for the Clapp building. While 
significantly less noticeable, the electricity usage also drops slightly during the 
summer months for Clapp. This implies that the occupancy level of Clapp does not 
drop significantly during the summer, as opposed to the Storrs building, which 
shows a very significant decrease in electricity usage. Interestingly, this 
comparison might provide a manner to estimate the occupancy levels of a building 




Figure 6: A graph of how Clapp building uses electricity over the course of a 
year (aggregated over 7 years of data). 
  
 Figure 7 is a graph of the electricity usage of Amassa stone Chapel with 
respect to time. What is the most noticeable about this graph is the massive jump 
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in electricity consumption at the end of 2012. In fact, multiple buildings display 
sudden jumps in electricity use for a short period at this exact time frame as also 
apparent from Figure 8, which corresponds to the electricity consumption for the 
Robbins building. This building also shows the same anomalous jump in electricity 
usage, albeit not as great. The day in which this anomaly occurred was not a day 
of an unusual weather event. Interviews with the CWRU facilities staff did not shed 
light on this phenomenon, but they were unaware of this jump in the data. One 
theory is that a bug in the metering software was present. Nonetheless, it is clear 
that detecting meter faults and errors are not a high priority for the facilities staff, 
which could lead to errors in billing or even decisions made about operations.  This 
and other anomalies were removed from the datasets and were not considered in 
further analysis. The other noticeable detail about Figure 8 is the massive drop in 
electricity consumption initiated in the year 2012. This reduction in energy usage 
can be clearly attributed to a change or modification in the building, which was 




Figure 7: a graph of the electrical usage of Amassa Stone Hourly with 





Figure 8: A graph of the electrical usage of Robin with respect to time.  




Chapter 3: Methods for calculating R-values and Thermal Mass Values  
All of the data described above was analyzed using statistical analysis 
accompanied by thermal models for many buildings on the campus of CWRU. 
Here, we discuss the approaches used to then estimate the R-value and thermal 
mass of each of the buildings.  
 
  
3.1 Multiple methods for calculating R-values  
  
 An R-value is a commonly used measure of insulative performance. It is 
commonly used as a measure in buildings and construction materials to assess 
how well a material impedes heat transfer. Under steady state and uniform 
conditions, the R-value is usually calculated from the ratio of the temperature 
difference across the material and the heat flux through the same material, or ∆𝑇/𝑄. 
R-value units are typically given in (h °F ft2)/BTU. A high R-value is indicative of a 
well insulating material. For comparison, single pane windows exhibit R-values on 
the order of 1 while triple pane windows may reach R-values of 10. Sometimes, U-
value, which is just the reciprocal of the R-value is used instead. U-values, 
however, are usually given in metric units, or watts/ºK*m2.   
 For the purposes of this work, acquiring the R- or U-value for a building is a 
measure of how insulating or tight a building actually might be. Normally, one 
would have to hire energy auditors to conduct physical tests inside a building to 
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understand these characteristics of the building. Instead, here we determine this 
specific property can be obtained through data analytics, virtually. In order to 
calculate a building’s R-value, we apply an energy balance on the system 
schematically shown in Figure 9:  
  
Figure 9: a graphic showing how the heat flows through building walls  
  




where 𝑄 ̇𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 is the heat being conducted, convected and radiated from the 
exterior to the interior space since the exterior is hotter than the interior (i.e. in 
summer months); ?̇?𝑙𝑜𝑎𝑑 is the interior heating load due to the presence of 
equipment; ?̇?𝐻𝑉𝐴𝐶 is the energy being removed from the air-conditioned space; mC 
is the thermal mass, which is mass multiplied by specific heat capacity; and dT/dt 
refers to the change in temperature with time. Of course the transient thermal 
behavior (right hand side of the equation) must be split into two systems: that of the 
building shell and that of the interior air given their markedly different thermal 
masses. Additionally,  
                       
where 𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 and  𝑇𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 are the interior and exterior temperatures inside 
and outside the building, respectively; and 𝑅𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 is the total series thermal 
resistance, accounting for exterior convection and radiation (𝑅𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟), plus interior 
convection (𝑅𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟), and plus thermal conduction/infiltration through the building 
shell (𝑅𝑏𝑢𝑖𝑙𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔). 𝑅𝑒𝑥𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 and 𝑅𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑟 are determined using a simple resistance 
analysis such that R = 1/hA, where h is the combined heat transfer coefficient, and 
A is the relevant surface area of the building.   
To isolate 𝑅𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙, we have found that only certain subsets of the data can be 
utilized, meaning certain pre-defined criteria have to be met before one can easily 
apply the energy balance above. In order to simply calculate an R-Value, the 
system needs to be in steady state. In other words, the outside and inside 
temperatures must remain relatively constant to make the assumption that steady 
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state conditions are achieved so that the right side of the energy balance equation 
can be assumed to be zero. Thus, the data used for analysis must be subsetted so 
only data that fits steady state conditions are used in the analysis. A self-similarity 
clustering analysis helped identify these subsetting criteria for the building datasets 
to avoid erroneous conclusions or values that fall outside an accepted confidence 
interval.  Of course there are few days in the year where such an assumption of 
constant exterior temperature may be valid. This subsetting was achieved through 
an analysis of the NOAA temperature data. An average exterior temperature was 
then used for the time period over which the analysis was applied. To accurately 
apply the energy balance equation, the temperature inside the building must also 
remain relatively constant.  There are certain times of the day, particularly in the 
afternoon (e.g. 2 pm) or very early morning (e.g. 2 am), when the interior 
temperature has likely reached its setpoint value, and the HVAC is cycling to 
maintain that constant interior temperature. Therefore, the data was further 
subsetted to be analyzed only during the period of 10 am to 2 pm. Additionally in 
the summer, only the air conditioning is used, and in the winter, only the heating is 
used. Therefore only data associated with June-August were used for a cooling 
condition analysis; and only data associated with December-February were used 





To apply the energy balance equation, the total surface area of the building, 
A, must be known. This parameter was estimated using the total square footage of 
the building, the total number of floors, and the total number of floors that are 
above grade. Note that the surface area of a building is not nearly as accessible as 
the square footage, so for practical usage of the methods described herein will 
require such an estimation. It was assumed that each story of a building is 10 feet 
high and that the building is a perfect square. Therefore,  
,  
where sqft is the total square footage of the building, f is the total number of 
floors of the building, fa is the number of floors above grade, and 10 is the 
assumed height of each floor in feet. Table 2 demonstrates the accuracy of this 
estimation method. It is immediately obvious that this method works far better on 
certain buildings than others. This is largely because the assumption that a building 
is configured in a cube shape is not accurate enough all of the time. Certainly if the 
general shape (i.e. side-to-side ratio) is known, then the accuracy of the surface 
area estimation can be increased. These differences contribute to error in several 
ways. For example, the surface area of the building is directly related to the amount 
of heat that flows into the building. This means that a differing surface area has a 
direct impact on estimated the R-value of a building. For future studies, a resource 











area (ft)  
AW 
Smith  
57726  55411  
Dively  51468  26204  
Nord  36578  33031  
White  50044  31488  
Table 2: A table comparing the actual surface area for buildings compared to the 
estimated 
surface area used by the analysis in this paper.  
  
To apply the energy balance equation, it is also necessary to be able to 
determine the cooling or heating load using only the 15-minute interval data from 
the utility meters. This first required an understanding of whether a particular 
building received its heating and cooling through the district energy system (typical 
for CWRU campus buildings) or whether a building specific HVAC system was 
employed. As can be seen from Figure 10, the electricity usage reported from the 
meter in the Glennan building is roughly the same no matter what the temperature 
is outside. This is indicative of the fact that the Glennan building uses district 
energy; constant electricity is supplied to the air handlers to maintain ventilation 
requirements and to push heated or cooled air to the building after a heat 
exchange as needed. In these buildings, the actual energy for heating or cooling is 
provided by the district source that must be measured by a separate steam or 
chilled water meter. Alternatively, buildings on campus with their own air 
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conditioning system can be analyzed since all the electricity meters would reflect 
the total energy consumption in the summer.  Buildings with their own steam 
meters can also be used to calculate the R-values of each building. The steam 
data was the only method of measuring how buildings behaved with respect to the 




Figure 10: a graph of the electrical usage of Glennan with respect to 
temperature  
    
Figure 11 illustrates how energy usage correlates to exterior temperature for 
theAllen building, which is not on the district energy system for cooling. As 
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expected, buildings not on district cooling use much more electricity in the summer 
than in the winter since they are not receiving chilled water from the central plant. 
CWRU buildings use mainly natural gas or steam heating in the winter, which is 
why the electricity usage is relatively lower in the winter as compared to the 
summer, despite heating being very energy intensive. Consequently since a 
measure of the heating or cooling load is required to calculate the R-value for the 
building, one must know the building’s HVAC configuration. For those buildings 
with isolated cooling systems, only electricity data is required. Alternatively for a 
building with district heating or cooling if steam or chilled water data is available, a 
combination of electricity data  
(e.g. for powering the air handlers) and steam or chilled water data will be 
required. Since heating is used over a much larger span of exterior temperatures 
(i.e. approximately 0-55F) in Cleveland, the associated heating datasets are larger 
and therefore potentially a more accurate source for this analysis. There are seven 
buildings on the campus of CWRU with fifteen minute interval steam data that can 
be analyzed in this way. Figure 12 shows the steam data collected for the MSAS 





Figure 11: a graph of the electrical usage per square foot of Allen with 





Figure 12: A graph of the steam usage of MSASS with respect to the 
temperature difference (interior minus exterior temperature)  
    
  
To estimate the HVAC loads, first a baseline operation load was determined. 
To do this, the data was subsetted to those days in which no air conditioning or 
heating were likely to be used (i.e. during the shoulder months) such as when the 
interior and exterior temperatures were the same and energy usage relatively low. 
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By subsetting out those days in which spikes in energy consumption occurred at 
night, (turning on just the air conditioning can easily be the source of half or more 
of a building’s energy consumption at night), we could easily isolate non-HVAC 
time periods.  As a result, the only days left in the dataset to be analyzed were 
days in the spring or autumn in which no large jump in energy consumption was 
observed. Holidays and weekends were further subsetted out, and then the mean 
value of the energy consumption during the applicable time period was determined. 
In other words, a baseline operation for either normal daytime or nighttime hours 
could be established. Note that these baselines account for equipment or plug load 
operating during these time periods. Once baseline operation is known, the HVAC 
consumption is simply the total energy usage on these days minus the baseline. 
Using this method, the average non-HVAC energy usage (inclusive of 
equipment/plug load) was generally estimated to be at about 50%-60% of the total 
energy usage, which has been shown to be typical [30].  
Looking closer at the energy equation used to determine Rtotal, one sees that 
only the slope of the line of total energy consumption versus the difference in 
interior and exterior temperature is required. In other words, the magnitude of the 
energy consumption (be it associated with HVAC specifically or the aggregate of 
HVAC and plug load) does not matter; the trend with temperature difference does, 
and that trend is largely a result of a change in HVAC usage. The slope 
corresponds to A/Rtotal as shown in Figure 13. This simplification cannot be applied 
to determine thermal mass, which will be discussed below. This is an important and 
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valuable simplification because taking this approach minimizes error associated 
with the direct calculation of Rtotal.  As shown in Figure 13, a linear regression fit 
was used to determine the slope from the applicable datasets.  Results from this R-
value analysis of the applicable buildings are discussed in the subsequent chapter.  
  
Figure 13: A graph showing the electrical usage of AW smith with respect to 




With additional information about the window-to-wall ratio of a building, and 
after determining the building R-value, the R-values for the building’s windows can 















where k is the thermal conductivity, Ac is the cross-sectional area, and ∆𝒙 is 
the thickness of the building shell or window. While there are many materials that 
comprise the thickness of the building shell, the dominant material is concrete for 
those buildings constructed from this material. Concrete exhibits a thermal 
conductivity 2-3 times that of wood and more than 10 times that of insulation. 
Therefore, the thermal conductivity of concrete, 0.43 W/m-K was assumed for this 
calculation as a first approach [31].  
3.2 CALCULATING THE THERMAL MASS VALUES   
  While R-value is a measure of effective resistance of the building, 
thermal mass provides insight to the building’s response to transient exterior 
changes. A measure of thermal mass enables full diagnosis of the problems and 
potential of a building with respect to efficiency. Thermal mass is a measure of how 
well the building materials store heat. A building with a large thermal mass might 
store the sun’s energy during the day and release that solar energy throughout the 
building during the night when it is cooler. Buildings are sometimes designed to 
capture sunlight, for example, in the winter but reflect it in the summer by taking 
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advantage of the different location of the sun with respect to the horizon during the 
year.   
As discussed in the previous section, the energy balance equation applied 
to the building for summer operation can be described as:   
 












where here, T1 and T2 are the temperatures at the initial and final times, 
respectively, over a time period 𝛥𝑡. The QHVAC term used in the energy balance 
previously is zero since this analysis is applied when the HVAC is off as described 
below. Qenvironment is the heat flow from the inside of the shell of the building to the 
outside. Heating data is used to calculate thermal mass. Since the heat flow in is in 
an opposite direction, different signage on the variables in the energy balance is 
necessary. It should be noted that the 
(𝑇1−𝑇2)
𝛥𝑡
 term takes the place of a derivative. 
This means that for the thermal mass calculation, a linearity assumption is used in 
place for the derivative of temperature with respect to time. This linearity 
assumption allows a first approximation of the derivative. 
The thermal mass term appears on the right-hand side of the energy 
balance, and is non-zero when transient effects dominate.  For example at night, 
the building may be set at a higher set point temperature, leading to a warm up 
period in the building when the air conditioning is off.  Alternatively when the air 
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conditioning turns on in the morning, transient effects dominate as the building 
cools down to reach its set point.  To apply this equation, various simplifications 
were made. First, the data was analyzed only during times when the HVAC 
systems were off (which can be determined from the electricity data). This 
eliminated the QHVAC term. Second, we analyzed summer data for times when the 
average daytime temperature was 5 or more degrees above the thermostat 
setpoint; and similarly during the winter, we applied the analysis for only days 
where the outside temperature was 10 or more degrees below the thermostat 
setpoint. The purpose of these was to reduce error because when the outside 
temperature is too close to the inside temperature, the results are less likely to be 
accurate as described in more detail later.  
  A thermal resistance model of the building was created to facilitate the 
calculation of thermal mass. Shown in Figure 14, the thermal resistance model 
accounts for the air inside the building and is taken through the building shell to the 
outside. The figure shows two control volumes for the two thermal mass values 
associated with the building. These control volumes correspond to the shell of the 
building and of the air inside the building. The thermal mass of the shell and the 
temperature of the shell are taken at the midway point to facilitate the analysis. In 
order to view these two control volumes separately, two energy balance equations 






Figure 14: A schematic of the thermal resistance model.  
 
  
For the interior of the building:    




where Qinterior is the heat flow from the air inside the building to the interior of 
the shell and Qenvironment is the heat flow from the inside of the shell of the building 
to the outside. Qinterior and Qenvironment are defined as:  
 Qinterior = (𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑟 − Tshell)/𝑅1   
Qenvironment= (Tshell− 𝐓𝐞𝐱𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐨𝐫)/𝑹𝟐   
where R1 and R2 are both defined as Rtotal/2. Substituting these definitions 












=  (Tinterior − Tshell)/R1 − (𝐓𝐬𝐡𝐞𝐥𝐥 −   𝐓𝐞𝐱𝐭𝐞𝐫𝐢𝐨𝐫)/𝐑𝟐    













The above equations can be rearranged to give two equations with two 































The temperature of the shell and the thermal mass of the shell are the only 
two unknown variables in the two equations displayed above. All the other 
information can be obtained through previously determined information. As a result, 
the thermal mass of the shell can be calculated. Thermal mass results are 




Chapter 4: Results and Analysis  
  
The R-values of 9 buildings and thermal mass of 4 buildings on the CWRU 
campus were analyzed. Results are presented here along with a discussion of 
uncertainty. 
  4.1: R-Value 
 
Figure 15 shows a chart of the R-values of some of the buildings on the 
campus of CWRU determined using the method described above. As can be seen, 
the R-values are roughly in the range of 6 to 27 hr*ft*F/btu. 
 
Figure 15: A bar graph showing how the R-values of different buildings 
compared to each other.  
 For comparison, vacuum insulated panels which are the highest performing 
type of insulation have R-values of up to 50 hr*ft*F/btu [29]. Glass windows have 
























typical R-values of below 1 to 5 [29], depending on the type of glass or window 
configuration [29]. Concrete has an R-value far below 1 [29].   Nordstrom et al 
(2013) conducted a study on the U-value of buildings, and determined a range from 
0.25 to 0.64 W/(m2*K) [25], which corresponds to an R-value range of 9.1 to 23.7 
hr*ft*F/btu, which is roughly in a similar range to that determined here. They 
determined these values by closely measuring the inside and outside temperatures 
as well as the cooling and heating loads, and the loads of many appliances, and 
using a linear regression to find the U-values. This required individual meters for 
the appliances as well as a meter solely for the air conditioning system. While their 
results might be more accurate due to fewer assumptions being made [25], their 
method is significantly more expensive and time consuming than the approach 
described for this work. Energy Star also provides R-value recommendations for 
various regions in the United States. For Ohio, Energy Star recommends R-values 
of 13 for the walls and 25-30 for the floor [1]. These values are also in the same 
range as the values calculated in this study, although slightly higher in some cases. 
One possible reason for the difference is likely due to the fact that the R-values 
calculated in this study account for infiltration, while the actual R-values used by 
Energy Star correspond only to insulative quality[1].   
Window R-value results are shown in Table 3 for two different buildings on 
campus. Dively, which is a relatively new building with high attention to 
maintenance and upkeep, has windows with an R-value of 2.9. This value falls 
within the range of conventional window R-values for new construction (although 
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below the R-value of windows used in high performance buildings) [32]. The AW 
Smith building has been reported by the Facilities staff to have leaky, single pane 
windows and is in dire need for window replacement. An R-value of 0.15 is a 
reasonable number for poorly performing windows [32]. Note that these 
calculations were also rerun using lower thermal conductivity values corresponding 
to typical insulation for the building shell, which did not yield reasonable results.     
 
Building  Thermal 
Conductivity of  
0.43 W/(m k)  
Dively  2.9 
AW Smith  0.15 
Table 3: R values of windows for different conductivities of walls   
  
 
This chart of R-values was also provided to the CWRU facilities staff, who 
provided confirmation that those buildings characterized by this analysis as “poor” 
were recognizably problematic as identified by real world experience. This is a 
good sign that the analysis is yielding encouraging results. While the numerical 
values may have uncertainty, the general magnitudes given provide insight that will 
help the Facilities staff prioritize energy efficiency investments in select buildings.  
Figure 16 shows the R-values of various CWRU buildings as a function of 
the age of the building. One might expect the R-value to be higher for new 
buildings due to newer building construction techniques and materials and because 
it is known that insulation may have degraded in older buildings or HVAC systems 
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were incorrectly sized. However contrary to expectations, there does not seem to 
be a correlation between the age of a building and its R-value. There are several 
other sources that support this viewpoint. One example is a study done by 
Vincenzo Corrado and Stefano Paolo Corgnati in Torino, Italy, who did a historical 
analysis of U-values of building envelopes, walls, and windows for buildings in Italy. 
It was discovered that U-values had remained relatively constant since 1940 until 




Figure 16: A graph of the R-values of the buildings with respect to age of the 
buildings. The line, which has a slope of 0.02, is a linear regression of R-value vs 
time.  
  
Since various estimations and assumptions were required in order to 
conduct the R-value analysis, it is important to understand the uncertainty 
associated with the final results. Therefore, a 95% confidence interval on the slope 
of the regression was used in order to measure the uncertainty in the R-value 
calculations. Table 4 presents the results. The R-value uncertainty varies 
approximately +/- 20%, which is reasonable given it should be used to inform 
decision-making rather than prescribe a solution. Interestingly, the steam data 
exhibits a much smaller error range than the electricity data. This is best 
exemplified by the confidence intervals for Dively, which has both steam and 
electricity data. The range calculated using the electricity data is much wider than 
the range for the same building using steam data.  This likely occurs because the 
steam data corresponds to a much larger temperature difference (between exterior 
and interior conditions during winter) than the electricity data (which was more 
commonly used to study summer conditions), resulting in a smaller error. 
Nonetheless, the R-value interval calculated from the steam data for Dively is 
contained within the R-value interval calculated using electricity data.  
  




Dively (Electricity Data)  13.26 -19.07   
Haydn (Electricity Data)  15.18 - 18.22  
Eldred (Electricity Data)  9.75 - 12.5  
MSASS (Steam data)  2.32- 2.46 
Dively (steam data)  12.63- 14.59  
Table 4: Error ranges for R-values of buildings 
  
   
    
4.2 Thermal Mass  
 
Table 5 present the results for the calculated thermal mass of various 
buildings on the CWRU campus. The thermal mass of buildings can be quite 
different depending on size and construction. A high thermal mass, for example, is 
expected for a large, concrete or brick structure such as the Law school. A 
relatively small wood building such as Guilford exhibits a low thermal mass.  
 
Building  Thermal mass in KJ/K 
using steam data  
Law school  6,500,000  
Dively  1,000,000  
Mandel center  540,000  
MSASS  2,300,000  
Table 5: A table containing thermal mass values for many buildings on the campus of 




While these values could be determined by either using the electricity data 
for buildings with their own air conditioning systems or from steam data collected 
during the heating season, we found that there was typically a larger error 
associated with the cooling season data. This was determined by back-calculating 
the apparent density of the shell from the as-determined thermal mass values to 
assess whether or not a reasonable number resulted. In other words, since thermal 
mass is the product of density, volume and specific heat, the density was back-
calculated using estimated values for shell volume and specific heat (e.g. of 
concrete block), which for building materials is usually in the range of 0.8 to 1 
KJ/(kg*K) [34].  For the estimation of the volume of the shell, the shell width was 
assumed to be nine inches. The density of building materials can vary from about 
400 kg/m3 (wood) to 500 kg/m3 (cement) to 1900 kg/m3 (brick) to 2400 kg/m3 
(concrete) and so we would expect this back-calculation to result in densities in this 
range [35]. Table 6 demonstrates that since the back-calculated densities are 
within a reasonable range near to that expected of building materials [35], we can 
have confidence that the thermal mass calculations for these buildings are also 
reasonable. Note that this was not the case for the back-calculated densities using 
the electricity data, and therefore those values are not included here. The much 
larger temperature difference between the inside and outside of buildings in the 
winter compared to summer reduces the error since an uncertainty of even 1 
degree in the temperature difference cause the thermal mass to jump 10,000 J/K 




Building  Back-calculated density 
using steam data  
Law  3000 
dively  1200 
Mandel center  1100 
MSASS  2000 
Table 6: A table containing estimated density values using the thermal mass values 
shown in table 6 above.[35] 
    
 
For the thermal mass analysis, typical thermostat setpoints were determined 
from the information provided by the TAC system used for building management on 
campus. Generally, the setpoint purposefully changes at a distinct time in the 
evening (e.g. 10 pm) and changes again in the early morning (e.g. 5 am).  For 
example in the summer, the daytime setpoint might be 72F, but at 10 pm, it is 
switched to 76F. It is this temperature difference that is a critical value used in the 
thermal mass analysis. Of course thermostats are not necessarily accurate and 
may not be representative of the true average indoor temperature of the building at 
a given point in time. Thus, the thermal mass of each building shell was re-
calculated using many different setpoint values to assess how this uncertainty 
might influence the final result. Figure 17 shows the thermal mass of Dively with 
respect to the temperature difference of the two thermostat setpoints with a 
variation of 2 to 6 degrees. Across this range, the thermal mass of the shell varies 
from 300,000 to 600,000 KJ/K, or a factor of 2. The figure shows that the thermal 
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mass decreases at a rate of 1/x as the temperature difference increases. As a 
result, the thermal mass estimations should be used to provide insight to thermal 
lag or transient behavior of the building. The analysis would need to be improved to 
use calculated quantitative values with reduced uncertainty. 
 
  
Figure 17: The thermal mass in KJ/K for different thermostat setpoint values  
 
4.3 APPLICATION OF RESULTS  
The approach presented here can be used to provide insight to various 
building efficiency applications. For example, the determined R-values can be used 




This “effective R-value” provides insight to potential improvements that may 
be made in the windows, walls, roofing and/or the HVAC. For example, if there was 
a problem with the ventilation system causing too much outside air to be introduced 
into the building, a low R-value might result. Or if the windows have degraded 
considerably, the R-value calculation for the windows could provide this insight.   
Knowledge of the thermal mass of a building provides insight to the 
structure’s ability to store thermal energy. So, a building with a high thermal mass 
might, in the summertime, make sure window shades are closed during the 
daytime and utilize natural ventilation at night when it is cooler. Alternatively, a high 
thermal mass building might be made to capture solar energy during the day in the 
winter by raising the shades during the daytime. Knowledge of thermal mass of a 
building can also be used to determine how to best utilize the HVAC system in a 
smarter way to take advantage of the slow cooling down or heating up of the 
building.   
    
  





Chapter 5: CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
  
5.1 Summary 
This study explored using statistical analysis combined with a thermal model 
to diagnose energy efficiency and thermal mass characteristics of buildings. 
Although building modeling programs and physical energy audits exist and might 
be used for this purpose, they are all expensive to use and require large amounts 
of time and information to use properly. The purpose of this study was to create a 
new method that could give similar information about a building while requiring less 
time and effort. In order to conduct this work, R, a freeware statistical programming 
language, was used for the analysis. Electricity and steam data, in fifteen minute 
intervals, were analyzed for buildings found on the CWRU campus. In addition, 
weather data was gathered from NOAA. This data was very important in 
supplementing the energy data. In summary:  
  
• The R-values calculated for various campus buildings are similar in 
magnitude to R-values expected for buildings as shown by other studies [25]. This 
provides confidence in the method used herein. Knowing the R-values for a 
building can provide insight to potential efficiency improvements to the building 
envelope or HVAC and help prioritize investments accordingly.  
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• The window-to-wall ratio can be used to determine the R-value of the 
windows of a building. Knowing the R-value of windows using only a data analytics 
approach can be incredibly helpful for decision-making about energy retrofits since 
changing the windows is a common option for building owners. 
• The thermal mass of various campus buildings were determined and 
are within a reasonable range when using the steam (i.e. heating) data.  Steam 
data is likely better at capturing thermal mass because of the significantly larger 
temperature difference between interior and exterior conditions during the winter 
results in a far smaller error compared to the summer.     
• Contrary to expectations, there does not seem to be any relation 
between the age of a building and its R-value. A correlation was expected due to 
changing building practices. A reason for a lack of correlation may be due to 
renovations not taken into account in the model used or a misperception that older 
buildings are less efficient.  
 5.2 Future Improvements  
  
While the approach presented in this work provides R-values and thermal 
mass for sets of buildings on the CWRU campus, there are opportunities for 
improvement.  For example, additional validation of the results is required to 
provide even greater confidence. Various assumptions were made to arrive at the 
results, and the impact of such assumptions on the results is unknown in many 
cases. For example, the surface area is a necessary value for the analysis, but it 
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was estimated from the square footage and number of floors in the building. 
Therefore, additional sensitivity analyses would be valuable as well as a physical 
energy audit of some buildings to confirm the findings and test sensitivity of 
uncertainty to a greater degree.  
  Due to a lack of chilled water data, some buildings could not be analyzed 
during summertime conditions. As a result, the buildings that could be investigated 
was limited to the buildings those with steam or electricity meters. Once more 
chilled water data is available, the method could be extended to other buildings on 
campus. Additionally, having more cooling data could help refine the analysis 
applied across the summer months.  
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